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Ninety-Fifth Annual Commencement, Alumni Hall, June Twentieth, 1921

®rb er of <!Exercises
Salutatory .
Announcement of Prizes
Conferring of Degrees, in Course
Valedictory .

Music
Arthur Newton Matthews, Connecticut

Robert Irvin Parke, Pennsylvania

Music
Address
His Excellency Vittorio Rolandi Ricci, Italian Ambassador to The United States
Address
Magnus Washington Alexander
Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Doxology
Benediction
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~xerclses
<lrlagg of 1 9 21

C!Class 1.\ap

Saturday, June Eighteenth
~rogram

Music
The Band of the Governor's Foot Guard
Karl P. Herzer, Connecticut
President's Address
Music
Walfred G. Lundborg, Connecticut
Class History
Music
John H. Callen, New Jersey
Class Poem.
Music
Arthur N. Matthews, Connecticut
Class Statistics
Music
Presentation of Athletic Awards:
"T" and "aTa" Certificates
Tripod Keys
The George Sheldon McCook Trophy
Music
. Arthur W. Hoard, Pennsylvania
Class Prophecy
Music
Judge Edward L. Smith, Connecticut
Class Day Speaker
Music
David J. Walsh, New York
Presentations
" 'Neath the Elms"
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~ri?t~

jfor tbe ~eat 1921
Valed "ctorian-Robert Irvin Parke
Salutatorian- Howard Arnold Talbot Morse
~ri?CS
Tuttle Prize Essay: (Not awarded)
Goodwin Greek Prize : (Not awarded)
Prizes in Hi story and Political Science:
First Prize: Richard Conrad Puels
Subject: Joseph Chamberlain
Committee of Award, Mr. Forrest Morgan
The Alumni Prizes in English Composition:
First Prize: Harold Leonard Smith
Subject: "On Reputations"
Committee of Award: Professor John DeL. Ferguson of Ohio Wesleyan
University
The Frank W. Whitlock Prizes:
First P1·ize: Frederic Talbert Tans ill
Second Prize: Beaufort Rossmore Lewis Newsom
Subject: Memorial Day Orations
Committee of Award: Mr. Edward . Hawe and the Reverend William T.
Hooper
The Douglas Prize (1 ot awarded)
The F. A. Brown Prize: (Not awarded)
Holders of Fellowships and Scholarships:
The H. E. Rus ell Fellow : George Kolodny
The Mary E. Terry Fellow: Robert Irvin Parke
Lemuel J. Curtis Scholar: Glover John on
Daniel Goodwin and Hoadley Scholars: Jarvis Dixon Case, '22; Henry
Mitchell Glaubman '23
Charles F. Daniels Scholar: Keale Hersh Gladstein, 22
Holland Scholars: Robert Irvin Parke, '2 1; Verner Warren Clapp, '22;
Harold Leonard Smith, '23
Dwight Whitfield Pardee Scholar:
Toucey Scholars; Morton Davis Graham, 22; Frederick Lamond Bradley, '21
The Holland Scholars for the Year 1921-22 •
In the Senior Class: Keale Hersh Gladstein
In the Junior Class: Harold Leonard Smith
In the Sophomore Class: Albert Dale Mitchell
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<!&pttmt
Samuel Hart, '66
George Otis Holbrooke, '69
Lucius Waterman, '71
Leonard Wood Richardson, "73
Hiram Benjamin Loomis, '85
Herman Lilienthal, '86
Willard Scudder, '89
Harold Loomis Cleasby, '99
Francis Raymond Sturtevant, '01
William Perry Bentley, "02
Edward Henry Lorenz, '02
Anson Theodore McCook, '02
Karl Philip Morba '02
Marshall Bowyer Stewart, '02
Bayard Quincy Morgan, '04
Edward Samuel Carr, 05
Gustave Alexander Feingold, '11
John Howard Rosebaugh, '11
Allen Northey Jones, '17
Abraham Meyer Silverman, ' 18
Evald Laurids Skau, '19
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Between February ninth and February twenty-third Trinity was treated toor suffered from- a mystery which still has the State police bewildered and which
long ago caused the Hartford police to throw up their hands and drop the case.
During that period no less than six mysterious, incendiary fires broke out, the
climax of the series coming on February eighteenth when Alumni Hall was gutted
and comp~etely destroyed.
·
The first blaze was discovered in an upper shelf of a bookcase in Dr. l\![cCook's
office, just off the German room. Little attention was paid to this as practically
no damage was done. Those who thought about it much were mystified as to a
possible origin, but the college body as a whole soon forgot .the accident. This
fire on February ninth was followed on February twelfth by a Sunday night blaze
in the Public Speaking room. Chance only discovered this, as no one had occasion to pass the room on Sunday night. Some men in the Union, directly underneath, heard a crackling, and investigated, being met by clouds of smoke when
they battered in the door at the north end of the room. Mulligan, '25 turned in
an alarm to which two companies responded. The room was so filled with smoke
that it was necessary to smash two of the ornamental windows. Finally, after
both fire extinguishers and water had been poured on to the blaze it was conquered. The floor and wainscoting along one third of the west wall of the room
were burned. The center of the fire seemed to be a steam pipe, and Fire Chief
Moran gave that as the probable cause of the flames. However, it was soon found
that tl1e radiator and pipe in question had no steam turned into them. Investigation showed that the fire started on the floor and worked underneath around
the pipe.
All was quiet for a week. Just after twelve o'clock on Saturday, February
eighteenth, the familiar cry of FIRE! rang over the campus, and flames burst
through the windows in the east end of Alumni Hall. Rich, '24 turned in the
box alarm, and Tilton, '20, from his desk in the college office saw the smoke and
sent in a still alarm. Four companies .and a squad of police responded. By
the time the fire fighters arrived the entire room was a seething mass. Students,
working quickly and quietly, had removed all the apparatus and athletic material from the lower floors of the building and carried it to the archway. However, it was impossible to enter the Hall itself, and the class banners, dating from
1878 were lost. Students then helped the firemen drag the heavy hose into the
building, and followed up the crews, with big cans of hot coffee, made at the
President's house and at Commons. Engine Co. No. 1.5 ran a hose through the
main door, Squad A took a line through thecloor to the athletic field, and used it
from the running track of the gymnasium, thus probably saving the remainder of
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the structure. A third company took a line around the east side of the building
and up a ladder placed against the south wall. Soon the hose was cut by falling
slate, and the pipe crew left its position a few minutes before a dormer window fell
directly on the ladder, breaking it in half. 'fhe fourth company attacked the
fire from the north side of the building but were driven off by showers of sparks,
and clouds of heavy, acrid smoke. The fire was set in the painted canvas scenery

I

stored back of the stage, and, clinging to the well waxed floor, quickly ran the
length of the building. Twenty minutes after the alarm was sounded the roof
began falling in at the east end . Soon the tall cupola slowly crumbled and fell
directly into the mass of flames, which shot skyward.
In less than an hour, the room which had been the scene of many a Promenade, commencement, examination, and formal function, was a smoking, steaming mass of embers. The great beams of the roof had fallen, taking with them
the brick wall at the south end. The firemen remained on hand until six o'clock
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searching for sparks. Meanwhile Fire Chief Moran, Assistant Chief, in charge of
fire prevention, Ramsden, and Superintendent Hurley of the State Police, began
an investigation.
All doubts as to the origin of the fires were now displaced by a firm belief in
incendiarism. The last time Alumni Hall was used was two weeks before, when
the class of 1923 held its Junior Promenade. No one had occasion to enter the
upper floor after that function. Particularly, no one had occasion to go back of
the stage, where the fire started.
This $15,000 blaze was folJowed, on February 20 by a fire in the Latin room.
Here the cause was even more evident. Professor Barrett had dismissed a class
at 2:45, and, after gathering up some papers, left the room, leaving the door unlocked, as was his custom. At 3:20 an alarm was sent in. The door was locked
with a night latch, and all windows were closed. Students with fire extinguishers,
battered in the door, and firemen smashed in the windows on the west side of the
building. The fire was soon put out, with chemicals. Investigation showed that
it was started in a waste paper basket under Professor Barrett's desk. The desk
was completely burned, and the flames spread along the top of the platform and
followed an electric conduit pipe under the flooring. The tops of the joists under
the floor were charred and the bottoms clean. It was self-evident that oil had
been used and a quantity poured down around the pipe. The speed with which
the fire spread also pointed to oil. This fire, linked up with that in the Public
Speaking room, tallied exactly, pointing to the same hand. The Hartford Police
assigned Detective Sergeants Hallisey and Madigan to the case, and two independent investigations were conducted.
Immediately after this fire steps to place a student guard on the buildings
were taken, with Fred Stone, coach of baseball and assistant in the physical training department, in charge. Four men were placed in Jarvis Laboratories and
four in Boardman Hall. Squads, working in regular relief, patrolled the outside
of the buildings.
Notwithstanding this vigilance, the pyromaniac (for such he was now believed to be) set his fifth fire that night. The guard changed at eleven o'clock.
At 11:38 fire was discovered in room No. 41 Jarvis Hall. This lime it was in a
bureau in one of the bedrooms. Hunkins and Montgomery, who lived in the
room were both out during the evening, Hunkins returning just in time to see his
bureau carried out of the section door. Students had extinguished this fire before
the department responded to the alarm. Apparently, there was little in the
bureau, indicating that the mysterious fiend was not bent upon destruction of
private property.
All was quiet over Washington's birthday, the "bug" evidently enjoying the
holiday at home. The guard was now put on a workable basis. Through most
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of the night five state police, beaded by Sergeant Arthur Pinnell, and assisted by a
student guard under Cuningbam '22 and Brill '23, patrolled the entire campus,__
Early in the evening and early in the morning the students handled the business
alone. The guard did not go on until eight o'clock. This was soon observed by
the unknown "Bug," and on the twenty-third, a few minutes past six, when most

of the men are going to dinner, the sixth and last fire was discovered. This time
in room No. 39 Jarvis Hall, directly under the scene of the fifth fire. The flames
were confined to the closet in the study, which was thoroughly gutted. Only
five minutes before the fire was discovered the occupant of the room, Mulligan,
'25, left it to go to dinner. In those five minutes the flames ate clear through the
heavy closet door.
Detective Sergeants Hallisey and Madigan of the Hartford police ar!"ested
George Mulligan, '25, of Bergensfield, N. J., on circumstantial evidence following
this fire in his own room. They based their case on the fact that he wa one of the
first at every fire, and that he could not account for every minute of his time just
before each of the series of fires. Not having sufficient evidence to secure a warrant for arson, Mulligan was held over night on a technical charge of breach of
peace. He was released on bail furnished by his father and his hearing was fixed
for Friday, March third. Superintendent Hurley and Detective Edward Hickey,
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investigating for the State police, made no comment when they leamed of Mulligan's arrest, and continued their search.
Twice during the week between his arrest and hearing Mulligan was subjected
to psyciatric examinations by Dr. Paul 'Vaterman, an alienist of Hartford.
These conclusively proved his sanity, and, when the case was called in police
court, it was immediately dropped for lack of evidence. United States Com-

missioner Frederick Corbett, Mulligan 's attorney took occasion to criticize the
hasty action of the Hartford police in the case, and stated that they might have
treated the suspect in a more gentlemanly manner. It is said that Prosecuting
Attorney Nathan Schatz went to States Attorney I-I ugh M. Alcorn before the
case was brought up and asked that the Hartford police be allowed to use the
evidence which the state police bad gathered. The request was refused and it is
said that Mr. Alcorn added his condemnation to the burden which the city police
are bearing. Soon after this fiasco, the Hartford police stated that they had conducted the investigation as far as they could and would drop the case.
Superintendent Hurley, assisted by Detective Hickey and Assistant Fire
Chief Ramsden, .is continuing the investigation in his capacity as State Fire
Marshall. Hickey is on the campus daily, on the lookout for stray bits of evidence. It is rumored that the state police are satisfied as to the identity of the
pyromaniac, but are unwilling to act until convicting evidence is secured. Thus
far, to all outward appearances, the criminal is as far from capture as he was on
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February tenth. At least half a dozen men have come under suspicion at various
times, but no case against them appeared. When the mystery is finally cleared
up it will not only be a distinct triumph for the police working on the ca e, but
will furnish some novelist with material for a "best-seller" detective story.
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Th e Ce ntenni a l Endowment Fund cl osed th e year of 1921 with approxim at ely $290,000.00 pl edged . Due t o general fin a ncial depression and competiti on by
other colleges a nd org.a nizations seeking fund s from publi c subscription , ma ny
difficulties were faced by th e Fund Co mmittees . H owever, led by th eir District
C ha irmen, th e alumni entet·ed into th e campa ign with much enthusiasm a nd
achieved very atisfact ory results.
The ori ginal pla n suggested an average gift of $25 0.00 per Alumnus. At
the first of J a nua ry, 1922, Alumni of t he college had pl edged $237,793. 00, the
average indi vidua l gift being approx imat ely $318. 00. Of the 23 60 li ving Trinity
Alumni, howe ver, 1094 a re non-gr aduat es. M ost of these men attended coll ege
for a short time onl y, and it is not t o be ex pected that they would make, on the
a verage, gifts which would eq ual th ose of t he gr aduat es. The average gift per
gradua te was $376 .00.
The campa ign for the Centenni al Fund was offi cially st arted May 14, 1921.
The total amount which it is hoped will be ra ised is $ 1,500,000.00. Of thi s a mount
$1,200 ,000.00 is t o be used as an endowment for professor's salaries and ljl300,000.00
for the constructi on of a new gy mnasium . The campa ign is t o close on M ay 14,
1923 whi ch wi ll be th e one-hundredth anniversary of the founding of the college .
F or purpose of canvassing th e Alumni for subscriptions t o th e Fund, the
co untry was di vided into t wenty-three di stri ct s according t o the Geographical
distrib ution of Trinity men. A cha irm an who at all times was in touch with
headq ua rters, was in cha rge of each di stri ct. Th ose wh o did not li ve in the
prescribed distri ct s were canvassed by ma il from headquarters.
In August , 1921, t he di stri ct of T exa , und er the leadet·ship of its cha irman ,
R ev . Bertra m L. S mith ' 15 , was reported as hav in g exceeded its ori ginal qu ot a of
$2,250.00. Six of its nine alumni had pl edged $2,400.00. This small gr oup of
Trinity men have showed by their enthusiasti c a nd loyal response t o th e call of
the college just \Vh a t can be accomplished when real effort a nd a little sacrifice are
made.
·
Money for th e Fund is t o be r aised from two sources: t he Alumni and t he
general publi c.
p to the end of the year 19 ~ 1 , very little canvassin g ha d been
done outside t he Alumni body, since it was desired t o obtain, if possible, th e
greater part of t he first third of the $1,5 00,000 .00 from Trinity men. It i hoped
th at t he fi1·st half milli on will be r aised by t he end of June, 1922, and th at t he
rema inder will be obtain ed during t he next eleven months.
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Really there is not much to write about the St. Patrick's Day breakfast party
this year. The Senate done went and made rules so that the fight downtown
wasn't. However, the two classes did succeed in upholding the record of '2q and
':23 to a slight extent. The day after the scrap each class got a bill for damages.
The sophomores hired a taxi and made costly raids about town, incidentally capturing the flags the freshmen hoped to get into the tree in the morning, but the
cruise was not altogether a pleasure jaunt for the driver. These playful yearlings
insisted, ab olutely insisted, in throwing milk bottles at the taxi, and one even
smashed the windshield. Then a poster on a sign of the Connecticut Bible Society \Vas promptly and effectively torn down by removing the entire sign.
Aside from these oases the night was very quiet.
The scrap itself wa disappointing- for the onlookers. A flurry of now and
a driving wind seemed to congeal the red blood that i said to course through the
veins. of young America, o that the scrap was a twenty minute wrestling bout,
come one come all. At the initial rush the freshmen succeeded in clearing the
trunk of the tree momentarily and Feeley jumped for the branches. He was soon
forcibly recalled to terra firma, and gave up the struggle. Of course, the sophomores won, and immediately commenced a rigorous enforcement of freshman
rules.
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1!I:bt Qtbaptl fi tll
S. PA VL SCHOLAE
MAG. FAC. CVR.
AN. DOM. MDCCCXXI
PS. CXXII. LAET. SVM.

Charter Day, May 14, 1921, was ushered in by a dedication service of the
chapel bell, presented to Trinity by the masters of St. Paul's School, Concord,
N.H. At nine o'clock the first peals of the bell which has since roused the sleepy
student to the realization that chapel is near, and have heralded T.rinity athletic
victories, rang out over the campus. The first strokes were by the hand of the
Reverend Godfrey M. Brinley, S. P. S. '84, Trinity, '88, and now headmaster of
the lower school at St. Paul's and the clo ing peals by Dr. Ogilby.
The 01·iginal p lans for an open-air serv ice had to be abandoned because of a
steady downpour of rain, and the serv ice was held in the chapel. Greetings were
read from Dr. S. S. Drury, headmaster of St. Paul's, and the relations between the
two institutions of learning were read by Major Frank L. Wilcox, S. P. S. '76,
Trinity, '80. Dr. Ogilby then read the inscription on the bell, which appears
under the picture. The Reverend Mr. Brinley then made the formal presentation
of the bell, in an address which feelingly brought out the close relations between
School and College. Dr. Ogilby's speech of acceptance was in the same vein.
The Right Reverend Chauncey B. Brewster, Bishop of Connecticut, closed the
service with a blessing of the bell.
In addition to the inscription on the bell, a tablet bearing the following inscription was placed in position in the chapel: SCHOLA SANCTI PAVLI
SANCTAE TRINITATIS COLLEGIO CAMPANAM ALVMNORVM VTRIVSQVE SCHOLAE COMMEMORANDORVM CAVSA DONVM DEDIT VT
DVEROS NOBIS MVLTOS MANDAVIMUS OLIM SI C AD NOS ITIDEM
REDIERVNT SAEPE MAGISTRI.
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A hundred thousand Elephants
Were walking by the sea;
They rolled their trunks and flapped their ears,
And said, "Ah, woe is me!"
The while a hundred thousand Lobsters
Walked along the shore;
They carefully avoided being
Stepped upon, the more
So, since their shells were cracksome
And their claws a trifle fragile.
And that's the reason why the LobSter is so sideways agile.
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A Problem Play in One Act and No Solution
CHARACTERS
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE TIGHT WATCH
ANOTHER SHADE (Middle Aged)
MR. FALLACY
}
MR. MADAGAIN
Mortals

(A n elderly shade)

SATAN
HIS IMPS
SCENE: Family entrance to H ades, very dark and gloomy. The Superintendent of the Night Watch paces nervously back and forth.
SUPT. Now thi is strange, methinks, gadzooks!
Tonight my thoughts all run to spook .
I really can't explain it.
But midnight at this lonely door(! never thought of it before)
Is weird, I must. maintain it.
A rustling sound followed by a clank, is heard, and the SUPT. turns quickly,
his knees shaking. The door slowly opens.
SUPT. Sirrah! Who opes yon postern gate,
At such an hour, unseemly late?
SHADE. (Gliding smoothly out)
0 Keeper of the Watch , 'tis I.
But why doth roll your gli stening eye?
And why, forsooth, doth quake your knee?
Oh quick! Explain the truth to me!
SUPT. Now that I'll do with all my heart.
See! Yonder through the shadows dart
Dim figures. Hark! The sound of feetSoft, muffied, stealthy. H ear the beat,
The rythmic tread of leathern hoe.
No member of our ghostly crew
Slink. thus abo ut Hell's portals.
These midnight prowlers, by my beard
I swear are living mortals!
SHADE. Tut-tut my friend, pray calm your mind.
You must have indige tion.
It causes vapors, you will find,
And as to your suggestion-
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Now by the prophets I had lief
Believe that I were dreaming.
And yet, I swear metallic teeth
Are in the darkness gleaming.
Look! Look! A face with evil leer
Behind yon fog-bank hiding!
What monsters these- What ho! Aux annes!
Towards us they now are striding!
ENTER MR. FALLACY and MR. MADAGAIN. They gaze solemnly at
the SUPT. and the SHADE and then talk together in an undertone.
MR. M. Well Henry, here's a coupl'a guys
What's acting damn suspicious.
I'd soak 'em both between the eyesSUPT.
(Aside to SHADE)
The moment is auspicious
(Aloud to MESSERS F. and M.)
Whoe'er you are, whate'er you be,
Please tell us your intentions.
If you are mortals, being here
You're straining all conventions.
SHADE Strange beings! I can scarce conceive
The reason for this visit,
For this is Hades, and for you
It's not a safe place. Is it?
MR. F. So this is Hell? (Bill take that down!)
It took us long to find it.
(To SHADE)
Oh, we ain't scared, you needn't frown.
(SHADE stamps his shadowy foot angrily but noislessly)
Get sore-but we don't mind it.
SUPT. I really don't know what to do
In such a case as this one.
I've read the regulations through,
I'm sure I haven't missed one.
I know my duties clause by clause,
From breach of peace to mayhem.
I even know the traffic law .
And backwards I can say 'em.
But whence can I a law derive
That deals with those who are alive?
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SHADE Oh Sir, fear not for such as these.
I'll dash and give alarum,
Hell's bells will ring, its imps come forth
And do these men much harrum.
SUPT. Yes, yes good friend , speed on thy way
And carry word to Satan.
Get his advi ce-make haste I pray(Exit SHADE)
MR. M. (To MR. F.)
Well, what's the use of waiting'?
MR. F . (To SUPT., drawing note book)
Now answer up. Don't try to lie
'Cause if you do we'll get yuh.
We want Spinoza, he's the guy.
(Aside to MR. M .)
He knows him, Bill, I bet yuh.
SUPT. (Paler than usual, and stalling for ti1ne)
You want Spinoza? Who is he?
MR. M. Come off! You know you know him.
MR. F. Last week he was at TrinityMR. M. (To MR. F. )
Lemme hit that guy and show him!
MR. F . (To MR. M. )
Now Will, that ain't no way to act.
Just treat him nice and quiet.
Rough stuff don't go as far as tact.
Besides this ain't no riot.
MR. M. (To SUPT.)
See here old gent, just come acrossMR. F. (Di tto)
And tell us this here dopeSUPT. Vile wretches, peace! Or you are lost!
(Alaru1n in the distance. Flourish. S PT. picks up courage)
His Majesty, I hope!
(A cloud of s1noke and greenish jla1ne pu_ffs through the door. His Satanic
Majesty, clothed in the conventional scarlet with cloven hoof, etc., and followed by a
horde of well behaved IMPS, enters.)
SAT AN Peace Ho! Sir guard, explain I pray
Th e reason for the great delay
In bringing to my judgment seat
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These wretches, flat of head and feet.
Why stand they thus before the gate?
Dank is the fog- the hour late.
The tank of oil doth boil and bubble.
For lack of work, my imps give trouble.
And tell me now, why am I called
From my dark cave, all slimy walled
Wherein damned souls cry loud for water
Although .they know they hadn't oughter?
SUPT. Your Majesty, when I've explained,
You'll pardon me, I know Sir,
You must admit I'm strictly trained,
Although it may not show, Sir.
Now just imagine. As I paced
Before the e somber portals,
Quite suddenly, Sir, I was faced
By these most brazen mortals.
SATAN What! Mortals? Ho! and also Ha!
Why told'st me this not quicker?
That they were dead were better farHo, torches! Let them flicker!
(Several IMPS appear bearing torches.
Weird .flames. Much smoke.)
MR. F.

The darkness is somewhat dispelled.

(Coughing)
Now look there Will. I'm goin' to choke.
I knew darn well we both smelled smoke!

(Both MESSRS F. and M. take out note books and write rapidly.)
MR~ M. They ain't no use with no more stalling
Let's give them guys an awful ballingMR. F . (Bec01ning business-like)
Youse birds had better tell the truth
Spinoza lives here--we got proof.
Just leave us in, or bring him out.
There's things we want to ask about.
For instance, February twenty-third,
We want to know-where was that bird?
And did he ever flunk from school,
Or burn a house, or break a rule?
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MR. M . (To SATAN)
Just make a face at me, you hear?
I'll soak you one beneath the ear!
(IMPS f eel the pronks of their pitch-forks and gaze longingly at MESSRS. F .
and M. )
SATAN I know not who yon upstarts are.
Would they were dead. I would go far
To boil their shades in boiling oil.
But since they live, my wiles they foil.
Yet they must play their little tricks
Across the dark, mysterious Styx.
At pre ent I can send them hence
To that poor place above, from whence
They've wandered. Now it sure doth seem
I've had enough. Turn on the steam!
(Great clouds of vapor fill the stage. A sound as of eggs frying over a hot fire
is heard. The smell of sulphur. A sh-riek. Another shriek. Darkness. A
hollow laugh. Steady rushing wind. Voices in the distance, rapidly becoming
fainter and dying away to a whisper. )
Voice of
MR. M. It may not be until we dieVoice of
MR. F . But anyhow, we'll get that guy!
CURTAIN
NOTE: The author is protected, in all cases, by poetic license No. 436,781
Series B. The publisher is protected by an ordinary brain and fleet heels.
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m:roubles of a m:ripob Qfbitot
(Edit. Note:- The following is an exact copy of a story turned in to The
Tripod for publication, by a freshman aspirant to the board.)
The Mu eum bas added to its collection of speciments the Seinsoth Collection, which bas been stored for some time at Morgan Memorial, consisting of 87
birds and 17 mammals.
Among the bird speciments in the collection are: a bald eagle, a snowy owl,
six species of ducks including the now rare wood duck, coots, bitterns, herons
including a black crowned night heron, rails, W ilsons Snipe, nine species of hawk,
including a night hawk, several parrots, California quail, and wools cocks besides
various other small common birds.
The mounted mammals are flying squirrel, black squirrel, mink, weavle,
mush rat, rabbit, and various other .
There i also a speciment of an alliggator.
The majority of the speciments of this collection were mounted some years
ago by the late Mr. Aldrich a Hartford taxidermist. The work is well and skillfully done and is considered a :fine example of taxidermy.
(Edit. Note :- And some freshman say that English I is a u eless and unnecessary course!)
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Low music whispers now through the clear air
A still, small prayer, and, breathing deeper, moves
Like an in-coming tide, into full sound,
With many, mighty tongues, but yet one voiceThe touch of speaking fingers, to one mind
Obedient. The Organist Divine
Bends to his keys, and from each note a soul
Leaps into the symphony, to live
And seek therein its immortality.
A note cries shrill, and other discords wail
Like the cold, clamouring winds that whip
A wintry coast, and yell dispair among
Jumbles of jagged rocks, whose broken teeth
Whistle a devil's dance, while the reef moans
An endless dirge. At last their noise dies out,
And in its place, a muttering confused
Grows to a very storm of chattering strife,
As when Pandora sprung her fatal box
Of mischievous sprites, which, once abroad, destroyed
The peace of men with hateful bickerings.
These notes are silenced: the swift fingers sweep
Over their petty plaints, and leave them mute
As if they never were. The Ear that tries
Each nascent tone, and finds its destined place
Knows which are worthy to sustain their part
In the essential hymn . New music mounts
On throbbing wings, and in its rising chords
Great hearts beat strong;- and, joined in mutual praise,
Each soul finds immortality in song.

G M.D.
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An episode in three scenes and a Denouement,
but without a Rai son d'Etre
~ersons

of tbe Jlrama

THE PROFESSOR
THE INSTRUCTOR
THE GUARD
MADAME LIZZIE (Matron of the Catacombs)
SCENE I.
The INSTRUCTOR'S room. H e is sitting in a chair beside the dark fireplace,
with a large pile of thernes on the floor at his feet. H is head nods over a therne which
lies open on his knee, frorn which it is evident that he snoozes. The room is brilliantly
lighted. Silence, except for the snoozing.
After a moment, there is a sharp rap at the door. The I NST R UCTO R starts
up, looks around guiltily, and industriously resurnes the reading of his therne.
Silence, this time complete. Another rap, rather more perernptory than the first.
The INSTRUCTOR starts for the door, dropping the theme-stops half way, turns
back, picks up the theme, and th en goes to open the door. The PROFESSOR enters.
He wears a long dressing gown, an eyeshade 1·s perched rakishly over one ea'r, and he
carries a heavy, gnarled walking stick. H e is apparently rnuch excited, but does not
forget to bow politely. The INS TRUCTOR recovers sufficiently to return the bow.
The PROFESSOR- Did you bear anything queer down stairs?
The INSTR CTOR-(hesitating) N o-o-o.
The PROFESSOR- Well, I did. Come on!
CURTA! r
SCENE II.
The 1:nterior of the English O.ffice, which cannot be described because of the total
darkness. All is silent for a moment. Then, stairs are heard to creak- faintly, as
if on the other side of a closed door. There is a sound of foot prints, as of two heavy
men approaching stealthily, accompanied at irregular intervals by the peculiar ringing
of a well seasoned stick when it strikes a hard surface. The darkness persists. There
is again a moment of silence, followed by a metallic jingle, and then by the stuttering
of metal on metal- just such a sound as is made by nervous man trying to open his
front door on a blaclc, zero mid-night. Finally, with the satisfying lcr-r-utt of a key
sliding horne in a Yale lock, the door creaks open. Two figures are vaguely silhouetted
against a faint square of dimly reflected light. One of them fumbles beside -the door
with his hand. There is a sharp click, and a flood of brilliant, white light.
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The room, thus disclosed, is very small, and is obviously without occupantsexcept for the two gentlemen of the preceding scene- the PROFESSOR with his heavy
stick, and the I NST R UCTO R still clutching his theme and a pencil. They have a
procession around the large center table, looking for things suspicious. The search
is unproductive. They stand still.
The PROFESSOR. (sotto voce, but deeply resonant) DAMN.

CURTAIN
SCENE III.
The Catacombs. The greyness of the narrow windows serves only to deepen the
prevailing gloom. Ghostlike chairs, and other vast, indefinite obstructions are dimly
visible. Two slowly 'moving figures can be discerned. They are rather more darkly
blocked in as they pass before each dusty window in turn. About mid-way of the
long room, they stand still, tense and alert. The PROFESSOR, recognizable by the
outline of the dressing gown, points with his sticlc. Two glowing spots of light pierce
the blackness- two small, green, luminous discs .
The PROFESSOR. (sotto voce-no resonance) Do you see that?
The INSTR CTOR. (likewise sotto voce, and umnindful of the Century
Handbook) It's HIM! !
They circle, warily and discreetly, around the glowing eyes, and arrive at the
darkest end of the room. There is a double click, as of two electric light switches.
~othing happens.
The PROFESSOR. (still sotto voce, but sonorously resonant) No bulbs!

Damn Louis!
The eyes continue to glow-like corroded copper.
Much dumb activity is observable on the part of the INSTRUCTOR, as he
fumbles through some fifteen poclcets. At last the familiar rattle of a box of matches is
heard. He strikes one after another, but there is no flame. A tragic pause gives us
to feel that the next match is his last. It rasps across the rough box. There is a
momentary splutter, but the flame is still-born. Continued silence. Darkness.
With startling S'uddenness a hitherto unsuspected door opens. The ray of an
electric torch is. thrown in vague curves over the room, falling finally upon the PROFESSOR and the INSTRUCTOR.
The GUARD. (in a tone of mingled relief and disappointment) OH!
The torch, describing further experimental curves, discloses a fourth occupant of the
room-MADAME LIZZIE Matron of the Catacombs-on an upper shelf of the
book-case.
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The P R OFES OR and the INSTR CTOR, together.
MADAME LIZZIE. Me-e-ow.

Oh.

CURTAIN
Editor's Note: During the period when everybody expected fires to break
out, the above episode was enacted many times, with characters varying, according to chance. Everybody in college heard suspicious noises at one t ime or
a1,1other.

W.B.5TWM.D 1DWARJ)S TH.F. HillS OF SUNS.F.T
AND THE. AGES PAST AWAY.
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